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 Spatteirt a 
Exchange dinners will be held at all of the sorority and fraternity 
houses on campus
 
tonight at 5:30 o’clock. SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
The program of exchange dinners has been arranged so that
 ; Ifela, 43 
 :..::- San Jose, California, Wodnoselay, April 11, 1 members from each house will be able to get together
 %kith members I --- - --- 
from other houses to discuss subtects common to all Greek member=
’ Each house will entertain members from every house for dinnio Restaurateur High School Seniors From S.J. ’sit , and discussion. i Speetai discussion groups OPPII 
Visitors To Debate George Mardikian to all fraternity and sorority members will be held tomorrow . .t. 
Economist Speaks 
On Latin America 
The Pan American Week celebration will feature today an address 
956 No.4111 hy Dr J. Howard Craven, associate economist in the head office of 
  I ’ Bank of America in San Franci:o. The speech w he presented in 
V  
’ Morns Dailey Auditorium
 at 11:30 a m. Topic for the address is "Ego.- 
nomic Developments in Latin America." 
Dr. CrAwn  hs)nor graduate of Brigham Young Uniwrsity 
afternoon and evening. 
discussion
 group will be held at the Nationalism Revival To Lecture Friday A  publicity and public relations     Sigma Kappa house from 4 to 5 
p m A discussion on competitive
 With SJS Students . "Keep your face to the sun and  events %011 take place at the Alph., . the shadows will fall behind." is ’ Phi house from 7 to 8:30 p.m ,. The Revival of Nationalism the principle by which George M.  Also from 7 to 8:30 p.m. will be in Africa and the Middle East" Mardikian, noted food consultant a discussion of social affairs will be the topic of the annual and owner of Omar Khayyams Res-at the Kappa Alpha Theta house. Itaurants. has ordered his Ile since NO ACTIVITIES FRIDAY
’coming to America more than 30 No activities have been planned
-ears aao. Ile offered the same for Friday Panhellenic and Int- Idvice to rcadors of This Week" 
er-Fraternity Councils have or-  nagazine, last Jone when his philo-
stnizeci vorkshops  for Saturday ;ophy was printed in to ’Words to 
morning. Discussion of problem!. 
and ideas about rushing, pledging, Live By’ column. 
exchanges, publicity and house Marditian will speak here Erida:- 
management will take place 

in the Concert Hall at the Muse 
the work:,.hops. studding at 10:3j a m. lie will be 
SIIPCial
 meetings for the house .ntroduced by Lr. John T. Wahl-
presidents. social chairmen and juist, president/1f the college. Mar
pledges will be held by WC dikian will speak on "Song of l. America." the title ol his forth-Satarday at p.m. 
The week will close WIth an conting autobiography. 
all-Greek dance at the Hawaiian Coming to the United StatesGardens Saturday night. The lotion log graduation from Cen-dance will begin at 9 p.m. Bob teal College in Constantinople Lesley and his band will play for 
the affair. 
Coeds To Attend 
National Convention 
Three girLs will leave tonight 
for the Western Regional Inter-
colegiate Associated Women Stu-
dents Convention. Pat Cravan, 
Kay von Ttllow and Ann Dutton. 
AWS president, will travel to by visiting Scandinavian law coming to this country, and has Jose Technical hush schools. 
Colorado A and M College for the , students and SJS students. Edith toured the world after World War The visit of the county school Alcock SJS will take the af- , II, serving as food consultant to convention which begins tomor- firmative side of the topic, and the United States government.: scotunicienetts will be a longer and more row and lasts until Sunday. program. Dean Martin During this time he founded and , P1 . The convention will be iscus-d . Hugh Roberts of SJS will take said. The seniors will gather at served as president of the Ameri-
Fed at today’s AWS meeting to be the negative side ’ Morris Dailey Auditorium at 9:30 Harald Uncas Serrier and Pout can National Committee to Aid held at 4:30 p.m. in Room 117. Homeless
 
Armenians. a.m. A complete tour of the cam-J. Svanholm, Scandinavian law Motto of this year’s convention pus and orientation of interested 
is "We have reached the foot- students have not announced More recently, he has been a students by various departments their stands. They will. however, member of the Hoover Commission will follow. After lunch the stu-hills, the mountains lie ahead.l’ join with the SJS students, and on organization of the executive
 ’ dents will again gather in the Four workshops have been act up one of them will uphold the branch of the government. and auditorium from 1 to 2 p.m. and they include a discussion on 
affirmative and other will take published a book and several ma-the activities of AWS and their the negative side. relationship to the students and gazine articles. An audience poll will follow college; rola; governing AWS and 
the Conimendations base been sent their relationship to the students tha dcbatoss duilials which 
and college; rules governing Aws   audience will be asked to decide Mr. alardikian by Presidents Ei  
and how far-reaching these rules which team presented the most senhower and Truman. and Gen- Teacher selection tests will he 
. ()rats Ridgewm,. Vail Fleet. Clark. given for the last time this se. convincing arguments apply to social conformities and , 31eNarnev, Larkins, and Horkan. mester, April 21, between 9 and 
lie is married and resides with 11 a.nt. in Morris Dailey ..itidito 
his wife in San Francisco. rium, according to the Testing 
Office. 
Campus; County Students Du eTuesday oki r,-Axed  his PhD m ccomonics from Harvard. From 191254, he 
lbell school -.mot- Loin San J,-s: s ...:ty v1’ite..1 the ’ 
pus- yesterday aa .1 an of the annual visitation day program sponsored 
by the college. Next Tuesday more than 101Th students from the Santa 
Clara County ..high schools will visit and parth-p,-, i!.. 
irtentat 14,11 pn Tram. 
Yesterday’s visit Wliti 
by addresses by Miss Viola
 
Pain
er, admissions officer, and Dr 
Stanley C Bons. dean of stu-
dents. Miss Palmer explained ad-
mission procedures and require 
moats and Dr. Benz spoke on stu-
dent affairs and extra-curricular 
activities 
Sift Pre.ident John T Whl-
quiet and ASH Presiden at Ihni Spartans donated 125 pints of 
Hubbard welcomed the more blood yesterday in the All-cam-
than 100 senlm-s on behalf
 of taus Blood Delve sdonsored by 
the fillrt.. and students. The SJS Greeks. a-cording to Mau-
students visited departments of ,rit:aenn. Larrigan, publiedy chair-
hod Drive Nets 
125 Pints, Nears 
All-Campus Quo:a 
their interest between 2;30 and s If donations
 go as well today 3:30 p.m. IS they
 did yesterday, we are During this hour 12 counselors, sure to go way over our quota, who
 
accompanied the students. Mi.ss Lanigan said The SJS quota met with Dean Benz, Dean Robert has heen set at 2no pints S’ Martin, chairman of the isi
 Today’s drive is being spon-
tation days: Miss Helen Dimmick.1 5ored
 by the local AFROTC associate dean of students: Dr 
in 1922, he rose from restaurant Fred F. Hareleroaci, dean of in-
worker ta ship’s steward, and struction; Dr. Lowell M. Walter. 
then to restaurant owner when chief counselor. 
he opened Omar Khayaam’s res- Dr. Richard C. Purdy, professor 
taurant in 1932. Ry 1940 he had ()f mathematic* James F. Jacobs. 
following graduation from (en- assistant professor of English and 
HARALD UNCAS SERNER Tree sandwich shops in addition Leslie W. Ross, registrar. to dis-
. Swedish Debater to the Omar Khasssam modals ousa problems of counseling and 
rants in Fresno and San Fran- eollege preparation of high school International Debate in the Con- chef). Ftudents. 
cert Hall of the Music Building Student... visiting the campus 
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. 11() worked with Herbert Hoover were from .1.1wahani Lincoln. The subject will be debated on Near East Food relief prior to Will  (,lrn. San Jose. and S 
Selection Tests 
dormitory or house rules; the r   
scope of AWS on a campus and 
natIrmal level and what part junior colleges play in AWS. 
The tentative agenda includes 
tours of a veterinary hospital. hy-
draulics laboratory and high alti-
tude testing laboratory, business, 
committee and clearing’ house 
meetings, a party for delegates, . 
convention pictures, various skits, 
workshops, a swimming party, and 
honoraries breakfast. speakers and 
a banquet with entertainment. 
Church services will be held 
Sunday for the p;irls that come 
from several western states. 
A national president also will 
be elected at the convention. and 
she $erVe for one
 
year until 
the next convention. 
Retail Plan Speech 
Joe Ostle, assistant vice presi-
dent of the First National Bank 
of San Jose, will speak to the Eta 
Mu Pi national hcmorary merchan-
dising fraternity tonight at 6:30 






checking wa.s the n. - 
der of the day at the Student Court 
meeting yesterday. msttre  stu-
dent tudiciary began preparation 
Students planning to take the 
test% should make an appoint. 
men( in the Testing Office, Room 
19, before April 19. 
Science Teachers 
To Learn of Jets 
for the May ASB elections. Nol them sƒionee  
Bob Becker, chief justice, an- teachers will attend Saturday’s 
nounced that four of the candi- all-day session of the Elementary 
dates had declared their inten- School Science Assn. at San Fran-
tions to drop from the races for risen International Airport to re-
sophomore
 and freshman ceive the latest information on 10, if they wish to receive their 
^epresentatives and senior male . jet-age flying. according to Dr. ’subsistence allowance for April. ’ 
iustice. The freshman drop will ; Gertrude Cavite:, head of science 
necessitate action by the Stu- I education, and president of the 
dent Council, which will have to Association. 
POUL J. SVANHOLM appoint someone to fill that of- I ’The ESSA will present a pro-
. . Danish Law student gram entitted "Flightorama." as flee.
’ a means of aiding teachers to Other unofficial dropsby  can-Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, dean ; plan for aviation education in 
of instruction, will be moderator. didates who failed to return their their classrooms 
Dr. Lawrence Mouat is director petitionshave cut the original 
i 
About 1500 teachers are ex-
of the forensics pmgram which number of candidates from 45 to pecied to attend the affair, which 
Each cadet donating blood will 
receive a 5111,111 silver star 
nate y-etderday
 ma, do Sa tOCIa0 Schedules Officer Greeks la ho were unable to do 
DR. HOWARD CRAVEN 
Econorne sia 
ally Committee 
lesierdaa s &kJ-. was Warm.- 
in conjunction %kith SJS "Gre, 
Week " Fraternities and sorin, 
ties with the highest percentage 
of membership donating blood 
This is how Ote Greeks stood 
in the blood drive as of 2 p.m. 
Yesterday: 
FIRST PLACE (fraternities): 
Phi Kappa Alpha, with 52 fr. 
of the house donating; Phi alu (sororities). 
SECOND PLACE (fraterni-
ties): Lambda Chi Alpha. 17.5% 
Alpha Omicron Pi (sororities). 
30.2’, . 
THIRD PLACE (fraternities): 
Kappa Alpha, 20 a’. ; Alpha 
I  Phi (sororities), 27.5’1% 
- 
will receive a permanent trophy, 
Miss Larrigan said. 
, Students may donate blood to-
day between 9:30 a.rn and 2:30 
p in. in the Student Union. where 
a mobile unit from the Bed C1-1W 
%I ill be stationed 
Students donating blood should 
not eat anything containing
 butter for at least three hours 
prior to the donations. accord-
Nominations Today 
Nominations kir Oilleels tor the 
Rally Committee’s executive offi-
ces will be made today at 
the regular meding of the coin 
At a special meeting yesterda). 
Gary Waller, chairman of the en 
tertamment committee, stated that 
tryouts for song girls will he held 
on May at the Annual Spring Foot 
ball Game. Waller stressed the 
fact that all song girl positions 
were open except the position of 
head song girl She will he picked 
from the present song girls. 
It oas decided that any girl not 
on probation is eligible to try out. 
The committee also discussed 
last Saturday’s High School con-
ference, which was attended by 
more than 400 btudents from high 
schools throughout the area. 
!was assigned to La Paz, Bolivia, 
Menlo-Atherton High School wa.s 
awarded the trophy as the out. 
standing
 delegation. Camden High 
School took second place and Los 
Gatos High School third. The fro-  
Phy was awarded on the basis of 
interest and spirit shown in the 
by the Institute of Inter America 
Affairs where he serƒed in an ad-
ministrative capacity connected 
with the Undid States technical 
aid program 
Ile also has SPIA1.11 as an etort  
°mist  with the Department of 
state and with tile Planning staff 
of the 11(111r of the secretary of 
the Interior. 
Fallowing Dr. Craven’s address. 
special luncheon
 will honor him 
it the Catholic Women’s Center 
SONGS ON CHIMES
 
Miss Nan, Grisham. the college 
airilloneur will play Latin Amer. 
’an folk songs
 on the college 
Alines today
 at noon 
In incordance with
 Pan Ameri  
can Meek, Circolo Castellano, 
spanish club. will hold a taco 
sale in front of Morris Hades 
.1aiditorium from 11:30
 a.m. to 
1:341 p.m. PtiCe of the tacos is 
15 cents apiece, according to Pete 
Cortes, club president.
 
A variety program is being 
planued for Friday by the Spanish 
Club N’alentina Nlagardo and Ern 
est Gonzales arc in charge of the day’s program A comedy entitled 
"No Fumadores" by Jacintc Reno-
vent() will be presented in Newman 
Hall The play is under the di-
rection of Reed Scott. 
rast
 members include Nancy Capas, Dorothy Fernandez, Jesus 
Perez, and Al Nlendaubal 
SONGS FOLIAHV COMEDY
 
Following the comedy, a pro-
gram will be given by the club 
which
 Includes Spanish songs, mu-
sical numbers
 and several Spanish 
dances. The dancers inclodeJarahe 
Tapatis, Richard Camorena and 
Connie Mortenez. Singer for the 
show will be Ricardo Lopez. 
A dance will be field Frida) 
night is NrsmaoJ1afl. singling 
lip the neck’s actisities. Stan 
I- lures
 and his banjo combo will 
pro% iile music frw the affair. to 
he held from 9 to I o’clock. 
Latin American exhibits will be 
displayed throughout the week by 
the Natural Science and Rome Eco-
ing to a representative from workshops, committees, and panels nomics departments and by the 
the Red Cross. However, donors during the conference college library 
may drink coffee or fruit Juk _e. 
during the last 19 days will n 
Persons who have donated 1,1,, AFRoTc Cadets hefare they give blood 
be allowed to donate today, 111. 
Larriafan said 
Vets Must Sign 
Cal Vets are reminded hy Glen , 
Guttormson. accounting officer. 
that they must sign their monthly
 
attendance vouchers before April 
rant. Ostle’s topic will he "The sponsors the annual debates.  very 0111cc. except senior i . , is a cooperative effort on the Credit Plan of the First National Sigma Alpha , Epsilon fraternity male justice (1) and freshman , i part of colleges and elementary Bank for Retailers in San Jose." will entertain the visitors during representative (0), show two or i schools throughout ?sTorthern Cali-
their stay in San Jose. more candidates on the ballot ƒ fentia. Dr Cavins said 
------ 111ajor airlines wit show films 
Senior Dues o I exhibits dealing with the TV Crew Tryouts Council To Consider ;1;t17
 
,.,f dfivizetIlrent and prin-
Single Business Item Class To Hear Talk 
All June graduating seniors ; Tryouts for the tax-hmeal crew 
vow plan an participate in all , of "On Your Left, The Milky 
activities, have until today to  Way." a TV production. will la1 
pay graduation fees of $13 to I held todaas at 3:30 p.m in tin 
the Student Affairs Business Speech and Drama Building. 
Office. Komi IC. Room 117. The show will be 
produced during Off latter part 
of M,i, 
CampMiniwanca Petitions Availab!e; 
Committee Slates Interviews Sunday 
Student petitions for Camp Mini- kegon. sJS will !,end from two to 
wanca,
 an interdenominational five representatives 
Christian leadership training camp.. TO FURNISH EXPENSES 
are now available in the Student The S.IS Miniwanea Cominitee 
Cnion, according to Hay Freeman. a ill furntsh foal and laileins. ex 
ASB vice president. penses for local delegates Free-
The deadline for all applicants man siOct that delegates would have to furnish
 their own transports it, 5 p.m Friday. Freeman asks hon. hut that the committee would that all who apply be in front of help much as it could. the Student Union Sunday at 6:30  Morning rlisses are taught by m St that time they will he P- leading educational. religious. inters iewed. business, and political figures of 
If applicants cannot be there. the Slid-Western and Eastern 
they are asked to contact Erre United States. 
man or phone him at CV 7-6179. ramp Miniwanca is held in Au 
The camp is open to all regular- tniA The first two weeks of the ly enrolled Sits students. ramp are for women,
 the last two 
l or the third consecutive umel, 
the agenda released by Don Huh 
hard. ASH president. shows a Min 
mom of business for the weekly 
Student Council session. The Coun-
cil will meet this afternoon at 
2 30 o’clock in the Student Union 
Only a single item of new husi  
nysa is slated. Council members 
willisconcern themselves a ith the 
instillation banquet given annually 
to welcome new officers into the 
stink-lit government fold. 
While not lied.
 several 
items could be brought up 
day’s meeting. 
TIfi first is a report front a sta 
dent riltpresentative of the San Jost 
delegation to the Model United 
. Nations, held last week in Corval Dr. Wilbur s 
-. professlis.
 Ore . if baCtCriOlOgy. WIII be guest. 
&second
 reportfrom  the Stu. speaker of Sigma XI at 8 p m 
dent (snortalso  may he gi)en  to- tomorrow in Room S112 day. This report will concern the Dr Swanson will talk on 
possible reduction in the number Visit to Some Eurepean Univer-
; of ;ancient elections during the pities and Research Laboratories:. 
year  A plan to reduce the num-Camp Nlinovanca is located on are for men, Students wanting her from three to two %aS brought 
the shores of Lake Michigan and  more information are asked eonup  two-weeks
 ago, btfl was tabled 





William T. Saxton, manager of 
the Emploams’ Service at Ampex 
Corpoiaticm in Redwood City, 
will, speak tonight at 7 o’clock 
to Dr. Vernon A Ouellette’s pu-
sonnet management
 class in 11- 
Engineering ’Building, Room 1 ’ 
no "Interviewing." 
In addition Saxton will give 
demonstration on stereophon. 
sound 
      
Swanson To Talk 
On European Visit 
In which he will tell of his recent 
trip through. Europe The sub- I 
*et will be illustrated with col- , 
ored slides. I 
Take Flight Work 
San -.- State
 Air 1-.4-cc ROT( ,tuJelits have been resell/mg valuable 
flying experience as a past of a fi)’Ing onentation program, according
 
to the Office of Information Services 
The program, whic.’h started in February ot this year, allinvs ’ti-
dent cadets to actually fly C-4’7 aircraft
 The planes are flown out of 
San Jose Municipal Airport und-
er the direction of Capt. Donaid 
If. Andersen.
 Andersen, a pilot, 
gives flying instruction
 to the 
cadets who then perform the 
, maneuvers by themselves.
 
l When a cadet Is not actually 
at the controls, Lt.
 Charles W. 
Rasley give.: instruction on navi-gation. Lt Rasley is a rated navi-
gator 
Fights will continue through 
May and will average one and 
a half hours in duration with
 ap-proximately four flights made 
each month 
It is anticipated that the
 cadets 
will soon be flying Navy R6D’s (DC-6’s) out of Moffett Naval 
Air Statioa and
 Air National 
Guard C-46’s out of Hayward 
These flights will suPPIelnent
 the present ones. 
Cadets are Selected on a volun-
tary basis for all flights
 from the (mire enrollment in the local
 
.FRO’TC  program. 
ITS DONIS 1 ikr ims. I ieutenant I harks M’. Raaley, scoond 
from left. illustrates the curtest fastening of a parachute strap to 
three San Jose State Air Force ROT(’ cadets as a Part of the flying 
orientation program at San Jose Municipal .1irport. 
photo  by
 steinreith. 
Officials To Talk 
On Jobs
 Today 
’Careers in Corrections" will 
so the ’topic of a disoussion to 
I. held
 today at 11:30 aln in 
tfoom 21 Guest speakers from 
 se Department
 of Correction ore 
lioland Wood, trainMg office, and 
zgibert Lawson, personnel office. 
Interested students are invited to 
attend 
Individual
 interviews will be 
onducted
 this afternoon from 
I-30 to 3 o’clock in the Placement 
Office. Anyone wishing an inter-
view
 may sign up in the Place-
’,
 
merit Office in advance. accords’s&
 
to Dr. T. C Esselstyn, professor 
of sociology.
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Returns to School 
CI; ’s nmins. Mich (UM
Joseph Kosten. 88, a Mired tool 
and diem:Aker, has enrolled in 
Grand Rapids Junior College ao 
he "won’t go, stale and die " 
Kosten is taking an engineer-
ing course. and his instructor in 
engineering drawing is John Sour 
vho was chief engineer in a local 
factory many years ago when Kris-
ten was foreman
 of the Plant’s 
tool shop. 
"My main reatinn for going hack 
to school is to keep busy,"
 said 
Kreden, who left school for
 work 
after completing 
Open or I PM 
Din  by Condielrght at the 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
By  the Civic Auditorium-
33  Akoolon Ave Clf 7-11011  
s Woo, k 
;_..s-S-011. RENT A 
pcla f’ TYPEWRITER 
SPECIAL STUDENT VI, 
KATE 3P4ONTItS   MI 
KENNEDY  BUSINESS MACHINES 
96E SAN FrRNANDO CY-2,7503 
76  
,4nneetre& 
STERLING TROUSSEAU ? 
yors of s.perierKe  int 
iping  brides yelci  then. Srrirrlinia 
servict  I, yOWS 10 tos, obi... 
gor..n. See these fuorite  Lima a... 
’r’  1,0w/ 10 Our ƒ!1.0, deportment. 
ait lo R err’ 
4....ƒƒ  
ƒ17,1.111  
r. ..... ct 






FIRST & SAN FERNANDC 
Safeguard of Democracy
 Model United Nations Achieves 
One of the biggest movements in the future
 of our 
democracy is now in progress on the SJS campus and Admirable Success/
 
In Oregon I throughout the nation. This movement, known as Pan 
Americanism has become a common effort to foster the 
progress of all the American 
 
nations within the 
framework
 of peace and democratic institutions. In order 
to achieve this purpose, it must have the suppoit of the 
American people. 
The Pan American Union is the first real organization 
for international political cooperation between nations. 
Pan American Day commemorates the First International 
Conference of the American state, held in Washington, 
D.C. in 1890. A resolution for the organization of the Pan , 
American Union was passed at this conference and thus
 
become a landmark
 in United Stott>: Latin American re-1 
lotions. 
The idea of le confederation or league of American
 
.>tates had its beginnings with Simon Bolivar, the great 
South American liberator. He took the lead by calling a 
,onference of American states at Panama in 1826 to 
create a Congress of Nations. This conference was a 
failure insofar as results were concerned, but it established 
Cl precedent for later inter-American gatherings rind point-1 
ed the way to the 1890 Conference. 
The first conference was followed by others, the latest , 
one being that held in March, 1954 at Caracas, Venezuela.; 
Since this time, the Pan Amei icon movement has come 
a long way in its effort to maintain peace and foster 
cultural, economic and other friendly relations among the   
New World states. 
The Pan American Week committees at SJS certainly 
;lave done their part to commemorate the beginnings of 
this important movement in our democracy. All these ef 
forts will mean exactly nothing unless the students and fa-
culty of SJS support and work toward better cooperation 
and understanding among the peoples of the American 
iepublics. We must do our part by supporting Pan Ameri-
can Week at SJS. The nation’s democracy is dependent to I 
a great extent upon thk incal support. 
Extra-Curricula 
t.s INI I 
A h-aiciii.ole i.oriii, esaloded 
’he doorstep of a Pasadena  
College psychology instructor A 
.mte read: "This is a warning I 
If you don’t want your house I 
blown up or your windows shot . 
..at, then grade fairly and put 
your assignments on the board, or 
Sc this asking too much?" The 
blast did minor damage to the 
house and set fire to shrubs near 
he porch. 
PROMOTIONAL ART 
Hollywood’s Saul Bass. creator 
the clever credit titles seen 
"The Seven Year Itch," "The , 
Man with the Golden Arm." "The 
Shrike," "The Big Knife," and ; 
"Carmon Jones," discussed free-
lance advertising with USC stu- ! 
dents last week. 
MOST INTERESTING WORN- ! 
ING OF THE WEEK. from Stock-
ton "Collegian:" 
’With the advent of ’wonder’ 
drugs and modern surgical tech-
niques. an appeudectomy has 
tie. IIMP minor Orler 16011. But 
Cooked To Order   Any Size   Carry Outs 
PIZZA 




includes entre, salad, 
coffee,
 dessert 
1465 W. San Carlos St. 
 ,1ƒ1  
PRICES YOU LIKE 
LO BUE’S MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY , 
Where Quality Meets Prices From Farm to You 
1481 Almaden Rd , San Jose CV. 2-3346 









-170 Throw Awe. San Jose CY 7-0895 
under no circumstances should 
students attempt
 to remove 
their own appendix." 
At Color,nio University. a group 
of desperate professors united 
themselves in a "Committee for 
Occasional Silence." The
 group’s 
first function was to purchase
 a 
soundless record and have it in-
stalled in the student union build-
ings  juke box. Now, for a nickel, 
those










ed   a convey-
or belt that 
sends dishes 
PERRIN through 24 feet 
of soaping and rinsing He thought 
that if dishes could be washed 
in it, why not humans? He switch-
ed off the water and ran a dry 
test on himself. As he sailed 
through the final wash. he was 
greeted by the supervisor. "Mr. 
Curiosity" is no longer an em-
ployee of the union. 
POTPOURRI: 
Blues singer Sarah Vaughan 
will appear at USC’s Kappa 
Alpha Psi fraternity to promote 
its annual servire Project .    
Duncan Hines, International 
connoisseur of fine food. toured 
San Francisco City College’s 
Hotel and Restaurant Depart-
ment teat week. 
Yale University atm-Nate stu-
dent Edmund D Looney has ask-
ed for superior court permission 
to change his last name to ’,ow-
ner He plans to become a psy-
chiatrist ... Renowned evangelist 
Billy Graham concluded his 30,- 
000-mile world tour with a two-
hour rally at the University of 
Ilawali in Honolulu. 
NO ACCOMODATIONS 
About 40 angry couples are still 
awaiting adequate housing nt 
Idaho State College. The reason: 
The 16 vacancies on ISC"s Cam-
pus Drive are too filthy and run-
down, and college officials there 
agree .  . Actor Tab Hunter 
("Battle Cry") attended UCLA’s 
Unicamp Dance last week . . . 
Actor Jim Backus ("Rebel With-
,tit a Cause"), the voice of film-
tom’s, Mister Magoo, launcher’ 
UC’s Spring Drive for underpriv. 
.leged children last week. Cavern-
mouthed comedian r.rtla E. Brown 
"honnrary counselor" for the 
right William Tnge’s prize-
play, "Picnic." goes on 
irds at San Bernardino 
Valley College next weslc Colton-
screen treatment of "Picnie," 
.vhich Fports several telling per-
Br DON OSBORN’’, 
/Editor’s Note: This is the first 
cf i articles ss ritten hs Don 
Spartan Dail. special 
correspondent to the Model 
United
 Nations Conference in 
Cot.% anis. Ore., summarizing 
conference honor .. i .. 




10’ the charter, to be a key to 
ituterstanding
 "the functioning 
of the United






then this purpose hhs been admir-
able achieved. 
The structure is nearly identi-
cal with that of the United Na-
tions. The MUN contained a Se-
curity Council. Economic anti So-
cial Council, Trustetship  Council, 
an International
 Court of Justice 
and the spectacular General As-




 was carried to an 
unbelievable desree. Opening 
addresses were gi V4.11 in the 
native tongue, some of the de-
legations wore costumes of their 
country and members of the 
International
 Court of Justice 
wore the black robes and white 
wigs which mark their position. 
It was this sort of attitude 
Which
 gave the Model United Na-
tions Conference
 an amazing air 
of realism. To top it off, dele-
gates attending the Conference 
temporarily became not citizens 
cif America but citizens of the 
countries they represented. This 
Was a sincere feeling on their 
part and one that added immense-
ly to the air of realism. 
TOOK PIANNING 
However. this sort of attitude 
is not something which sprung 
up over night. It took planning 
and thought by the various dele-
gates. But more than that, it is 
something that has been growing 
and maturing. 
It all started five years ago 
on the Stanford Campus. Two 
hundred delegates from various 
colleges and universities got 
together for the purpose of re-
presenting member nations of 
the UN. 
BARBARA ANDERSON 
. . . Chairman Delegation 
Preparation for the MUN be-
gan about a year ago when the 
SJS delegation first discovered 
that they would represent the 
USSR. During the summer months 
the members of the International 
Relations Club who planned to 
attend this year’s conference stud-
ied up on Russian history and 
kept in close contact with any 
contemporary news coming out 
of that country 
After the fall semester began, 
the students started collaborat-
ing and exchanging Ideas. Polley 
was formed. news studied, 
speeches written and admini-
stration procedures practiced. 
A mounting tide of enthusiasm 
began to take hold of the future 
USSR delegates until they nearly 
forgot their own identity and 
began identifying themselves with 
the USSR. 
This enthusiasm was so intense 
that during the Conference they 
went without sleep simply be-
cause they could not have slept 
even if they wanted to. Haggard, 
worried expressions could be seen 
everywhere on the OSC campus. 
ATTITUDE REVERSES 
However. this tension did not 
go unrewarded. During the train 
ride back to California the at-
titude of the delegates had nearly 
reversed itself Where they had 
been serious and nearly always 
deep In thought they now smiled, 
laughed and sang songs. The 
trip up to Corvallis had been one 
of caucusing with other nations, 
but if anyone dared to mention 
a political word on the way 
h .k tte were loudly booed 
rormances, Is now at the Studio a’ ’ Y down Theater
 . . 
. Orestsm’a Willamette 
University is readying Cole Port- SJS did comparatively tacit 
er’s "Kiss Me Kate" for late during the Conference. Most of 
goring production the resolutions and proposals 
they backed had   been passed. 
ROBERT LAWS 
1/4,’,,/ / 
288-90 Park Ave. CV 5.92’ 





Diplomatically they hail held 
their own. and in pre-00111 erv 
preparat  they could not be 
surpassed. 
One of the outstanding dele-
gates from SJS was Dale Hanst, 
3 pEC-ieg:11 student, who display-
ed unusual debating talents. Once,
 
while defending the USSR during 
a session of the International 
Court of Justice. Moist faced to. 
judges who were In reality gradu-
ate law students. 11.11tat. Wulf his 
case despite the strong opposition 
from representatives from the 
Republic of China and the United 
States 
OUTSTANDING WORK 
Barbara Anderson, chairman of 
the delegation. did WI exceptional
 
jab of co-ordinating the affair 
and representing the USSR. She 
was responsible for the squelch-
ing of the representative fir tin 
the Republic of China during the 
opening assembly. She firmly op 






USSR. Objecting to the Cha:! 
three time, Miss Anderson final,  
was rewarded when the Cho:, 
ordered the delegate from ChL 




hers Grassi, deserve much ered 
for a twofold job which they per 
formed admirably.
 Both wei 
closely involved with the piditic.i. 
side of the Conference. At th, 
same
 time they handled the van 
ous administrative duties setti 
are so necessary for such an unit 
ertaking. Miss Grasso was in 
charge of transportation fund 
while Miss Pedone was ULF secri  
tary. 
Also, Dr. Jackson Main wa  
invlauable as both an adviser 




SUM.’ Beta Alpha will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p m. in L 212. 
Canterbury Club will hold holy communion tomorrow morning at 
7 o’clock at the First ChristLan Church, 80 S. 5th St. 
Deseret Club will meet today at 3:30 p.m. at the Institute, corner 
of 10th and San Fernando streets. 
Engineering Society will discuss the spring barbecue at its meeting 
Friday at 730 p.m. in E 118. 
Hui 0 Kamaaina invites Hawaiian students to its meeting Friday 
at 7 p.m. in the Stirdent 
Iota Della Phi will meet tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock at 623 S. 
2nd St. 
Kindergarten.Prirnary and Ceneral Education student techers for 
the fall semester will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in Little 
Theater, Room 55. 
Newman Club will hear guest the Rev. John S. Duryea speak on 
"The Dignity of Sex in Marria:ao’ at its meeting today at 8.30 p.m. in 
Newman Hall 
Rally Committee will nominate officers at its meeting today at 
3:30 p.m_ in the Student Union. 
Social Action Committee, College Religious Council will meet 
tomorrow at 4:31) p.m. in the Student Union. 
Spartan From the Start staff will meet today at 3.30 p.m. in 
J 104. Members are askest to bring copy. 
Sparvets will meet today at 3:30 p m. in Room 129. 
Student V members interested in attending faculty fireside at 
home of Dr. Gene A. Wallar should meet at the "V," corner of 9th 
and San Antonio streets, tonight at 7:30 o’clock. 
Tri sigma will hear guest Robert Allen speak about opportunities 
in YMCA at its meeting tonight at 7,30 o’clock in the Men’s Faculty
 
"uolic. Sial Affairs Committee will meet tomorrow at 330 p.m. in the 
Student Union. 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Entered as second class matter April 
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under 
the act of March 3, 1879. Member 
California Newspaper Publishers’ As 
sociation. 
Poblishad daily by tho Associated 
StudenTs of San Jose State College 
except Saturday and Sunday, during 
the college year with one issue during 
each final eaminotion period.’ 
Telephone. CYpress 4-6414-Editor. 
Ial, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. E.t. 
al 1. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a 
ftemoinderof  school year bast,. In fall 
eamester, $3, in Spring semester, 
$1.50. 
Press of the Santa Clara Journal 
1440 Franklin St . Santa Clara, Calif. 
Editor 
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BAKMAS FLOW" SHOP 
CT 24467--10% 1 Moo Caro 
Gimelli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
stir-lams 
Third end Sonia Chita   CY S 4421 
111ot" 45... ...vs .,..ƒ  
115 S. First St. - San Jose 
Ask To See 
.4uthry’s 




Romance7in n demure, o4.1 
fashioner gown that’s up-to. 
date in lovely silk orelon. 
Soo 
:tridreyss 
76 W. SAN ANTONIO 
Between I st and Mt:relief Cr 4 4345 
Cosh - Lay Away - Charg  
HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS 
Treat yourself: Shave 25c 
Moler Barber College 
41 West San Fernando 








Give your mother a fine New Portroit of Yourself.
 
Call today and make your appointment for a por-
twit sitting without any obligation. 
Special Prices for Students 
wildialin   
Itl FOUR OF MY rivr 




See how you 








As odvethsed. twin, 
lot class end 
sports eer,  
style C 512 
S 55. 
Now you n the pnoper oboe for vory  
. wen.°  -  romplaila shoe werdrobso -for tba pr.-. vim’
 .1 nu pert to pey far 
  Ingle  pair. See IS,, 1.1.1.44
 of Wshura
 rityloi  I  your deal Cr.. Al.., makers of hue City
 Club shows 
.. Inn
 $506 tr. 1119 






 Fives Clash 
  Green Squad Faces Vets Spartan 
Wednesday, April 11, 1956 
SPARTAN DAILY 1 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
Win




 Battle for’ Mural Title 3-2 Game 
Halsey Goes Route; 
"I he windier of unbeaten teaII1. ni the Weiss-fulcra Intramural 
Basketball League
 will be reduced to one this evening
 when the Spar’ 
vets (11-0) tackle the Green Squad (9 0) at 9:30 o’clock. 
Both fives emerged victorious Monday night although the Green 
Squad narrowly missed defeat at the hands of the Ravens. After 
trailing throughout most of the first half. the Charlie Hardy led 
cagers put on a spurt in the opening
 moments of the second half and 
then SWIM  to a 32-26 victory ’ 
Sparvets registered 3 forfeit vic-
tor!: over ’Sparta Chi. 
thirds was high scorer for the 
game with 12 points, while Frank 
Souza pepped In eight for the 
Ravens. 
With such high scorers on the 
roster as Fred Wilson and Don 
Ebaugh, the Sparvets will be solid 
favorites to defeat the Green 
Squad.
 Hardy reports the mem-
bers
 of his team appeared tired 
following football practice, and he 
doesn’t expect a top flight per-
formance tonight. Others counted 
on for points for the Green are 
Hal Boutte and Mel Powell. 
Boxers Off Today 
For NCAA Finals 
Four Spartan boxers left San 
Jose by plane this morning for 
Madison. Wis., where they will 
represent SJS in the NCAA cham-
pionships starting tomorrow night. 
The Spartan hopefuls are paced 
by Captain Max Voshall. NCAA 
1115 pound champion
 last year. T 
C. Chung, 112 pounds: Al Julian, 
139 pounds, and Stu Rubine, 147 
pounds are the other San Jose 
State contenders. 
Big Mel Ratkovich, heavy-hit-
ting Spartan
 heavyweight, won’t 
compete since NCAA officials 
didn’t approve his entry. Should 
any of the eight accepted heavy-
weights drop out of the competi-
tion. Ratkovich will be named the 
first replacement. 
Independent Standings: 
W L W 
Samuels 11 0 Sparta Chl 4 7 
0,011111 Squad 9 0 Outcasts 4 7 
Dandles It t INK 4 7 
Ravens S 2 Roon,rs 3 
Newme III 2 Slip Sticks 2 II 
Orlocci S 1 PhiMA 2 II 
1FT 6 4 APNO 1 11 
PhIEK S 6 Tou Dolts 0 10 
Sonsbers 4 6 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR 
AFTER SCHOOL HOURS 
Chaos* a hobby from our 
complelo line of supplies, 
kits, sets. tools. 
HUSTON’S 
HOBBY SHOP 
193 S. First St. 
IS I 











Try Us And 
SAVE 
Mendays Scores. 
Omen Squad 32, Raven 26 
Sparvets won by forfeit ever Sparta 
Chi 
In SS, Dugout Dandles 53 
Phi Epsilon Kappa won by forfeit 
over Sooners 
Slip Sticks
 SO, Alpha Phi Omega 24 
Tappa Na Keg 65, Outcasts 17 
Bombers won by forfeit over Tau 
Dolts 
Orfecci won by forfeit over Phi Mu 
Alpha 
Don Anger went on a scoring 
spree to spark Tappa Nu Keg to 
a whopping victory over the Out-
casts. Anger dropped 38 points 
through the nets. high for the In-
tramural season. Neal Evans dunk-
ed ’20 more for TNK. 
Ono upset marked Monday’s 
play as IF’ dell a serious blow 
to the Dugout Dandies’
 hopes for 
a championship. The IFT five 
scored a five point upset behind 
14 and 11 point efforts of Dick 
Koch and Don Gundred. Reliable 
John Campbell scored 25 for the 
Dandies. 
Slip Sticks broke an eight 
game losing streak by scoring an 
easy win over Alpha Phi Omega. 
I.eon Mason sparked tile winners 
with 16, while Paul Zimmerman 
hit 13 for the losers. 
Several changes are set in to-
night’s game. Dugout Dandies meet 
the Ravens in a must win contest 
for both squads at 8:30 o’clock, 
while Newmo Five meets Alpha 
Phi Omega at 9:30 o’clock. 
Today’s Slate: 
9:30Nwmo  Flue vs. Alpha Phi Om-
1110 
9:311-Oreen Squad vs. Sporvots 
111:30Sparta CM vs. loaners 
5:30IF? vs. Orford 
730Phi  Epsilon Kappa vs. Outcast, 
740Somber.  vs. Slip Sticks 
6,30Rovens vs. Dugout Dandies 
6:30Phi  Mu Alpha vs. Tau Delis 
Lymberis Tine Foods . . . 
Now Two Locations 
Lymberis Cafeteria .. 89 E. San Fernando St. 
Open 6 a m. 
- 8 p m Mon. thru Sat. 
New Blossom Grill . . 250 W. Santa Clara 
Open 7 a.m. - 3 a.m - Also closed Sun. 
Rain Interrupts Play 
Spartan base-hailers s Po tied 
Stanford a run 111 the second, 
scored twice in the fourth. added 
another in the sixth, and held on 
to win a tense 3-2 victory over 
the Indians at the rain-drenched 
sunken diamond yesterday. 
Clutch hitting by Dick Roza and 
Jerry Clifford and stout pitching 
by Tuck Halsey enabled the Spar-
tans to take the rubber game of 
of the three-game series against 
the Indians. 
Stanford drew first blood in the 
second inning on a triple by Rudy 
Figueroa and a single by starting 
pitcher Ray Young. San Jose 
jumped out ahead of the Indians 
in the fourth frame on Jerry Clif-
ford’s long double, a walk to Chuck 
Reynolds and an infield single by 
Ed King. Don liodgen hit into 
a force play with Clifford scoring. 
and Roza singled in Reynolds with 
the go-ahead run. 
The Spartans got their final 
run in the sixth when Iludgen 
singled and went to third on 
Roza’s single. Halsey hit bile a 
double play with Iludgen storing 
on the play. 
Stanford seriously
 threatened to 
tie up the ball game In the seventh 
when Indians were on third and 
second, with none
 out. However, 
Halsey was equal to the occasion, 
striking out Walt Payne and forc-
ing Mickey Holtzman and Bob 
Fletcher to pop up and ground 
out respectively. 
Halsey got out of trouble again 
in the eighth inning, only to get 
In hotter water in the last frame. 
Guy Avery hit 3 pinch triple that 
scored Payne, and Al Shaw walked 
to put the wining run on base. 
Halsey ended the uprising and the 
game by striking out ilal Mesner, 
his fourth KO victim of the game. 
A heavy rain all but emersed 
the diamond, making ground 
balls particularly hazardous. The 
officials halted the rattle for 30 
minutes in the bottom of the 
third frame, waiting in vain for 
the rains to subside. 
Despite the inclement conditions, 
the San Jose State nine played 
flawless hall afield, with short-
stop Bill Rahming making a bril-
liant play on a ball hit in the 
hole. 
Pacing the San Jose 11-hit
 assault 
on the three Stanford mound aces, 
Ray Young, Dick Jones and Payne, 
were Winstead, Rahmming, Clif-
ford and Roza with two hits apiece. 
Line Score, 
COACI1 BOB BRONZAN greets some of the 94 candidates on the 
first day of spring football practice Bronzan, with only I? letter-
men to work with, has announced that he will do more expert-




ii) liii K o’co7sNifit 
Faced with the problem !,lling the shoes of the sometimes sen-
sational Joe Ulm, Coach Bo!, Bronzan will have six candidates to 
choose from, including one returning letterman. 
Ulm, who started the 1953 season in spectacular fashion by scor-
ing 10 touchdowns in four games before being declared ineligble, is 
currently awaiting induction into the Army. 
The returning monogram winner from the 1915 Spartan squad is 
Darrel Clement, who will be 
playing his third season on the 190 pounds. Clement’s superior 
varsity and fourth at SJS. A punting gives him an edge to-
member of the 1953 Frosh team, ward a starting berth. 
the Hayward High School gradu-
ate is 5 ft. 11 in  tall and weighs 
p   ƒƒƒƒ._ re dt .11.1,11*1.1r..11/..1 I 
LIS 000 201 noo 3 11 0 
Stanford 010 000 001 2 11 2 
Halsey and Clifford; Young, Jones (4), 
Payne (7) and Holding 
WILLIE SANFORD 
. .. Looks Good 
Golfers Down SFS 
The Spartan golf team remained 
undefeated yesterday as It downed 
San Francisco State. 18’4 to 1014, 
In a match on the losers course. 
Ernie George and Jack Cum-
mings tied
 
for high honors as they 
both shot 74 In a match which 
was played In the rain. The win 
was number six for the SJS squad, 
against only one tie and no set-
backs. 
San Jose will play host to Cal 
Poly Thursday as the golfers at-
tempt to remain undefeated 
Spartan Pistol Team Wins
 
Five Places in Oakland 
San Jose State’s intercollegiate 
pistol team picked up five places 
in the invitational outdoor matches 
’ held at Knowland Park in Oakland. 
1 April 8, (’apt William A. Herring, 
team coaeh, announced this week. 
Members of the squad fired in 
all matches at distances of ’25 and 
50 yards. Twenty-two, .38, and 45 
caliber pistols were used.
 
Capt. Herring was well pleased 
with the outcome of the matches 
since this was his team’s
 first out-
door competition of the season. Pre-
vious matches were fired indoors 
at a distance of 50 feet. 
Fmk Savage, firing in the 
Sharpshooter Class, personally 
accounted for three of his team’s 
fise places. Savage
 cooped a 
third in the .35 caliber national 
match course with a 271 mark 
and took second in the 22 cali-
ber division with a 281.
 His 
THE BIGGEST NAME IN CLEANING 
Special 
4 Hour Service 
If You Are in a Hurry 
Look Sharp . . . 
Be Sharp ... 
Flattops - Crew - Burr 
match aggregate of 134 points 




 shooting in the 
Marksman Class, picked up a third 
place in the 22 caliber timed fire 
competition With a 188. 
Capt. !leering rounded nut the 
S.’S slate by copping a third place 
In the Expert Class .22 caliber 
shooting with a 285 mark. 
Willie Sanford, former All-
City selection at Jefferson High 
School in 1.0.4 Angeles, looked 
very good during his few ap-
pearances last year, earring the 
ball nine times for 52 yards. 
Willie Is 5 ft. 10 In. tall and 
weighs 174 pounds. 
Bob Keller, a hard running 180 
pounder from Hanford, is one of 
the best defensive backs on the 
Spartan squad and looks better as 
the game gets rougher. Ile was 
an All-Conference selection at 
Hanford _High School and split 
his time between the JV and 
varsity last year. 
  Moving up from the JVI are two 
other fullback candidates, Jim 
NTeClusky
 of Willow Glen High 
Se haul. a 5 ft. 9 in. 180 pounder, 
and Ben Prather. former All-
City performer at San lose High 
School. 
Prather, who played fresh 
man football at Stanford, is a 
5 ft 11 in., 195 pounder. 
The other candidate for the 
fullback spot Is Jack Butler of 
Palo Alto, a 5 ft 8 in , 180 pound-
er. 
Coach Tironzan has no big, line 
crushing fullback of
 the Ulm 
Variety this year but with the 
smaller men available, the back-
field speed of the Spartans could 
Improve. 
Netters To Face SFS 
p 
Scoreboard 
IODAY S IVTN1S 
Son Joss at Son Francisco State. 
YESTERDAY S PEWITS 
Illasoball Sit varsity 3, Stanford 7 
Hartnen jC I SA Froth 0 
Call Son lose 16’   San Francisco 
State 10 , . 




T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
tourth and ’on Fmnundo 
Across horn Student Union 
tiou /lave 
Cateet Plan? 
%Vali 94 candidates for the 1956 
Spartan sarstty on hand, spring 
football practice began at VS Mon 
day Coach Bob Bronzan, starting 
his hit year as tiolden Raider 
mentor, teported that every po-
sition on the train wilt open and 
that smle players would be shifted 
to hoist, r weak spots. 
After a short chalk talk, prac-
tice started v oh blocking drills 
for the linemen and di lensive ma-
neuvers for the hacks Line Coach 
Bill Perry termed the blocking 
practice good for the fir,t day but 
emphasized that it will have to 
be rougher when scrimmage starts 
Woman named a tentatise 
lineup of MO Powell and Bub 
Dunk-ant at vnds, Austin Lara-
mie and Jim Hughes at tackles. 
Tom Fainards and Russ Camel-
iari at guards, Roland Logan at 
center and Jim Riley, Walt Arlie. 
mann, Willie Sanford and Clive 
!Within in the backfield. He an-
nounced that the men %searing 
the gold shirts of the first team 
on opening day didn’t re-present 
a starting ti-anti but was merely 
somewhere to start. 
Spartan coaches for spring prac-
tice are Bronzan, Perry, Backfield 
Coach Gene Menges, and Max Co-
ley. Assisting the regular coaches 
will he former Spartan
 standouts 
Charlie Hardy, who will work with 
the ends, Bill Walsh, who will work 
with the tackles,
 Tom Cuffe, who 
will coach guards, and John Per-
kins who will assist with the cen-
ters. 
Helping
 with the backfield win 
be Tony Teresa, most valuable 
player on the 1955 squad, Al Ms-
, thews and Luke Philips, 
One of the most interesting 
and profitable ca 00000 In 
which a young American 





American Institut  For 
Foreign Trade offers you 
graduatelevel  training for 
a satisfying and lucrative 






For Foreign Trade 
P. O. Box 191 
Phoenix. Arizona 
Following a victory over College 
of the Pacific, which halted a five 
game losing streak, Coach Hugh 
Mumby’s varsity tennis team will 
travel to San Francisco State for 
a match slated to begin at 2 p 
Expected to see action today for 
SJS are Hal Smith, Cornelius 
Reese, Earl Carmichael, Don An-
ger, Joe Norton and Rich De Lam-
bert. 
A A M AUTO RFPAIR 
Oenrol  Auto Itsspoir 
ydrornatirs-ASpclaity  Studont Plato, 
456 F. Son Salvador Son los  
CY 5-4247 
CLUB - ALMADEN 
Now Open 
  
2nd & Santa Clara St. 
ECONOMY CLEANERS 
Club Barber Shop 
1111111ƒ  
Personalized service 
Pewits Miles West of 
Son Jose on 
Almaden Road 
ANdrews 9-544’ 
  Heated Swimming 
Pool 
. Picnic Area and 
Barbecue Pits 
  Enlarged Canteen 
  Additional 
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Its a pleasure to get to know OLD Spirt AFTER Sitssz 
Lortov. Each time you shave you can look forward to iome-
IhIng special: the Oio SPici scentbrisk.  chin, iresb 
all outdoors ... the tang of that vigorous astringent   ban-
ishes shaye,uap elm, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on 
Out SPICE and  start the day refreshed! 
Add Spice to Your Life. . .01d Spice For Men 
S H U LT 0 N  
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
Wednesday, April 11. 1956 
Real Buy 
21 Assorted 
Norcross every day 
1 parlan Society 
BARiii.V..1 \N. 
Seemly tarter 
Dame Towhead. *servant 
Greeting Cards 
valued at $3.85 
S 100 
you save $2 85 
LINDSAY’S 
STATIONERS 
77 So 1st   CV 2-4161 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
Famed Pulitzer Prize Play 
"PICNIC" 
Starring
WILLIAM HOLDEN - KIM NOVAK 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 




G MoOtAE - SHIRLEY JONES 




Glenn Ford - Donna Reed 
ALSO
’NAKED DAWN" 
SIGMA El ORLIAID BALL Queen contestants are 
flop row, left to right) Kathy Ferguson, Alpha 
Omicron
 pi; Ann Fredrickson, Walton
 
Hall; Terry White, Alpha Phi; :Slary Mar,aret 
Cobb. Phi Mu; Elaner Gable r, Duchess 
Hall; Carol Sellstrom, Elmwitk: (m ludic 
row. left to right) Jackie Portland. Kappa Delta; 
Gale Higdon, YWCA; Charlotte Whitmer. Mag. 
Orchid Ball Queen 
has e been :elected 
to run for the annual Sigma Pi 
Orchid Ball Queen contest. A 
queen and two princesses will be 
crowned at the Orchid Ball at the 
St. Francis Yacht Club in San 
Francisco, April 28. 
Contestants are Nada Stcpov-
rich, Carol Hopkins, Elancr Ga-
bler, Jackie Portland, Cathy Fer-
guson, Janet Sebrell, Mary Healy, 
Diane Sperbeck, Terry White, 
Charlotte Whitmer, Carol Sell-
strum, Sharon Moore, Gale Hig-
don. 
Marilyn Hassler, Ann Frederick-
son,
 Mary Margaret Cobb, Joan 
Tibbetts, and LaDonna Schuk. 
EL RANCHO 
Academy Award Picture 






Filmed in Soo 
ALSO
"Beauty and the Bull" 
nolia Manor; Carol Hopkins, thinuna Phi Beta; 
Marilyn Hassler, Alpha Chi Omega; Sharon M(Gre, 
Sigma Kappa; (bot(om row, It-ft to right) La 
Donna Schuk, Marintur Hall; Janet Scbrell, Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Joan Tibbetts, Delta Zeta;
 Nada 
Stepovrich.
 Delta Gamma; Diane Sperbeck, 




ALPHA CIU OMEGA 
The Alpha Chi Omega’s held 
their annual spring pledge dance 
at the Almaden Golf Club Fri-
day night. Music was provided by 
Johnny Vaughn. 
The ACMO’s are planning an 
exchange barbecue with the The-
ta Chi’s next Friday afternoon. 
ALPHA PHI 
Sunday marked the day of the 
Alpha Phi annual tea held for 
five-year alumnae. Approximate- , 
ly 50 couples attended the party 
at which bridge was played and 
refreshments were served. Marian , 
Sehell was chairman of the event. II 
Alpha Phi’s will hold their an-
nual spring dinner dance on April 
28, at the San Jose Golf and 
Country Club. The dance will be 
held in honor of the pledges. 
Plans are being made for the  
A.pha Phi Parents Day which will 1 
by held the first part of May 
Entertainment, dinner and a tour 
through
 the house will be inelud-
ed in the day’s activities. 
CHI OMEGA 
Chi Omega actives, pledges and 
alumnae of the San  Jose and 
Cal chapters held the annual 
Eleusinian luncheon at the Olym-
i pic Country
 Club in San Fran-
cisco last Saturday.
 The luncheon 
; is held to commemorate the 
, founding of the sorority 
DELTA GAMMA 
Marty Hardy, was honored as 
Miss Fire Prevention of Moffett 
Field by Assistant Chief Lyle 
I Ware, of the Moffett Field Fire 
IDepartment, when he presented 
, her with an official Fireman’s 
Fraternities Plan
 Spring Activities; 
Pledges Take Actives on Sneaks 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
A "Bohemian Coffee Date" was 
held by the members of Alpha 
Phi Omea and Chi Omega last 
Wednesday at the APhi 0 house. 
Everyone wore some type
 of 
Bohemian attire and brought his 
own unique coffee cup. Most un-
usual coffee cup awards were 
won by Kay Collins and Charles 
Sprick. 
Members, pledges. alumnae and 
their dates attended the annual 
APhi 0-Alumni Barbecue
 at Alum 
Rock Park Sunday, 
A Phi 0 pledges recently held 
their sneak Members taken were 
Mary Illkin, Peter Behn, Leonard 
Marchini, Paul Swanson and Lee 
Nordling 
DELTA UPSILON 
The Delta Upsilon Mother’  
Club wil hold a rummage sale 
tomorrow and Friday in down-
town San Jose with the help of 
the members of the chapter. Jim 
Schrock is in charge of the sale. 
John Wagner was elected re-
r:ording secretary recently. 
Jim Marks, Pete Jordano and 
Dale McPherson were initiated 
into the Blue Key Society Sun-
day. 
The annual Alumnae Homecom-
ing will be held Sunday with 
snore than 100 graduates and 
wives expected to attend Initi-
ation of members to the local 
fraternity. Alpha Pi Omega, will 
be held. A regular alumnae meet-
ing will be held and a tea for the 
wives is planned. Alumnae re-
presentative Lee Sweeney is in 
charge of planning. The day will 
be climaxed with a barbecue at 
the chapter house. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
A dinner exchange was held 
with the Kappa Kappa Gamma’s 
recently. Entertainment
 and danc-
ing was held at the KKG house 
following the dinner 
Final plans for the 12th an-
nual Dixie Ball arc being made 
this week by Dick Knapp, chair-
man for the event. Bids and the 
traditional
 Belle Dolls have been 
ordered and the date of May 12 
has been selected. Arrangements
 
for the band have not yet been 
completed,
 but It is hoped that 





 pledge class 
took its sneak late Friday night. 
The pledges arrived at Turtle Rock 
Dude Ranch on Mt. Diablo early 
Saturday morning. Captured ac-
tives, George Vevoda, Dal Sceales, 
Mitch Winoker,
 and Joe Filice. 
returned to San Jose Sunday 
morning. 
SIGMA PI 
- Sigma Pi pledges took their 
sneak on Friday, capturing
 ac-
tives Karl Fratzke, Johnny Cost-
anza and Colin Wright. The group 
traveled to Yosemite for the 
weekend When the chapter house 
discovered .,the destination from 
a pledge who didn’t participate. 
actives headed toward Yosemite. 





Badge at the DG house Monday 
night 
The DSP’s and the Delta Gam-
mas held a beach exchange last 
Sunday at West Cliff Beach in 
Santa Cruz. After swimming and , 
playing volley ball the group 
went to a nearby park and held ; 
a barbecue. 
The DG pledges will entertain . 
the pledges
 of the other campus 
sororities at an informal open 
house Friday from 3:30 p.m. to 
5 p
 
oh. at the Delta Gamma House 
Refreshments will be served and 
games will be played. Linda Cole-
man, social
 chairman, is in charge 
of the affair Assisting
 her are 
Jan Poindexter, invitations; Nancy 
Nettlernan, entertainment; Pat 
Cochran, reception;
 




The Gamma Phi Beta’s are com-
pleting plans to hold their spring 
pledge dance at the Ben Lomand 
Country Club on April 20. Toni 
Burns
 and his band will provide 
the music
 for the affair. Jan Read 
is chairman of the dance 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
Trish Richards
 was elected pre-





Shelby Tree, vice-president; Judy 
Brooks, recording secretary; Janis 
Cappezoli, corresponding secre-
tary; Sally Ferris, pledge trainer; 
Pam Krueger, scholarship chair-
, man. 
Barbara Dale, social chairman; 
Bonnie Soe, activities chairman; 
Nancy Henderson, treasurer;
 Janet 
Sebrell. chaplin; Ann Chambers, 
house manager;
 Sarah Fairley, 
fraternity education;
 Sue Doyle, 
rush
 chairman; Judy Ditmore, 
marehal;
 Ann Brick, archivist. 
B J. Phillips, courtesty; Sarah 
Rinehart. historian;
 Jody Lacher, 
5enior panheilenic; Judy McDon-
  aid,
 editor; and Diane Togni, 
. 
publicity. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
The entire Kappa chapter
 at-
tended the
 annual spring barbe-
cue which was held at Alum Rock 
Park last Monday evening. After 
dinner the group sang
 around the 
fire. 
The Kappas
 are planning a 
Father-Daughter banquet at Red 
Barn on April 15. About 35 girls 
and their fathers are expected 
to attend the
 affair Patti Kaiser 
and
 Diane Wikoff
 are chairmen 
for the affair. 
THETA CIU 
The Theta Chi Mother’s Club 
will meet tomorrow at the chant-
, er house. Honored will be the ; 
new pledge mothers. 
SARATOGA 





Fmidabed rooms $10-1S per 
month. Kiel,en Male students 
No drinking, smoking. CY 3-3308 
Four bedroom house. furnished 
556 S 11.h St. $12.i pt r month 
CL 8-2935. 
Seem in exchange for yard work 
406 S. 11th SI 
$25 Boer mouth, roans, for boys 
Kitchen privileges. linen. 561 S 
7th St. 
Available for Fall. Attractive fa 
cilibea for four girls. Two ’arc, 
bedrooms, private kitchen, batl 
study Reasonable 347 S. 12th S  
Per Men, Room. Kitchen pr 
vileges, shower One half Wes. - 
from college 37 S. 5th St. 
 -   WANTED 
. . 
Wearever Company want 
ager trainee Full time pc. 
for summer months ALso 
time openings, evenings and  
urdays. No experience nei 
Car neericrl. Apply 10 a m. 
103 F., San Fernando St , Rer 
205, Monday - Saturday 
_ 
Ambitious young man. car pi 
manent, part-time
 Job. Estar.’ 
photo firm Sales represen:,; 
learn production also. At least oro 
and a half years left in colleg, 
DA 54414. 
Wanted: One girl to share 
!tient with three others Rea 
rent. Utilities and phone 
Near college. Phone CY 5-2500. 
FOR SALE 
Refrigerator-11 ft. Norge, 19.-, 
Living room art, reasonable. 
7 3063 
’37 Plymouth, very good buy 
S7S-A-Yee-6-7441 
Individualized . . . 
Highly Personalized 
Made to order in the color 
of your choice. 
Exclusive 
Fashion Shop 
962 E Santa Clara 




The reading of a poem and the 
passing of a candle revealed the 
engagement of Nancy Bosworth, 
Delta Gamma, to Marshall St. 
John Monday night, Miss Bos-
worth is a freshman commercial 
art major from Ojai. St. John 
is in the Navy. He was formerly 
a student at the University of 
Oregon. 
BEEBEBROWN  
Barbara Brown passed a box of 
ƒeindy at the Mu Phi Epsilon. 
ENGINEERS 
Join the Fight Against Smog 
music society, meeting Sunday to 
announce her engagement to Rog-
er Beebe Miss Brown is a junior 
music major from Redding and 
Beebe is an engineering student 
from the University of Santa 
Clara. 
IDLEWA  GGNER 
Miriam Waggener. Kappa
 Alpha 
Theta, recently announced her 
engagement to Jerry Idle, Theta 
Chi Miss Waggener is a sopho-
more marketing
 major from Men-
lo Park and Idle Ls a senior pre-




Dottie Huggins. Alpha Omicron 
annnuncsd her pinning to 
I Tom Peterson. Monday night. Pet-
Iers.on is a Sfrma Alpha Epsilon 
at Stanford. Hiss Iluegins is a 
Ijunior kindergarten-primary ma-
jar from Redwood City and Pet-
erson is a senior industrial engi-
neering major from San Marino 
SHAVERJAMESON  
By looking through a crystal! 
ball Monday night, the
 Delta 
Gammas learned of the pinning 
of Mary Pat Jameson to Carl 
Shaver, Sigma Nu. Both are ad-
vertising majors. WS.: Jameson 
is from San Jose and Shaver is 
from Boise, Idaho. 
PIESER--DALY 
A mock ’This Is Your Life 
program revealed the pinnine 
Monday night of Kay Daily, Alpha 
Chi Omega, to Steve Pieser, Del-
ta Upsilon Miss Duty is a junior 
marketing major from Mill Val-
ley and Pierser is a junior PE. 












BY HOLLYWOODBAXWILL  
DEBUTANTE gets down to the bare 
essentials with 3 3/4 cup and wide. 
set velvet-fined straps. A whispeth.1  
shell is stitched right into the under. 
cup and is underscored with supple, 
padded wire for a now litt, new COM. 
fort 
CUPS. 
White and block nylon, sizes 
32 to 36, A B C cups . . 5.95 
Headquarters for your other 
Hollywood-Maxwell Bras 
"Whirlpool ’ V-ette- - "Mai-Oui. 
"Definitly  Your’’ "Het Secret 
"Nurou’’ - "Pink Champagne.’ 
’3/4-Ttrnit Torso’    "Ingenue -
in slm 30 to 44 
AA.A.B.C.D Cups 
$2
 00 to $15.00 
Attention: 
GRADUATES IN 
ENGINEERING  PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS  MATHEMATICS 
Many oPPortunities for growth and professional development 
in atomic energy are presented by the expanding program 
of the University of California Rariation Laboratory at Liver-
more 
June and recent graduates in the above fields who possess 
broad backgrounds and the ability to deal with a variety of 
new and novel problems are needed to work on projects in-
volving 
Controlled Thermonuclear Devices 
WESTERN PRECIPITATION CORPORATION. which operoecs 
internationally with headquarters in Los Angeles, is a fifty 
year old pioneer in the dynamic expanding field of air pollu  
tion control and recovery cf values from waste products. 
This unique organization offers the young engineer 
the following exceptional opportunities: 
to nr:rk (lastly with so...sr rengntr,rs 
IC 
...goo, intresting  crIgtoƒering werig wlorh cult 
nil Ing.notrong folds 
* to goo: emp.-rienve aftcorellng ioundwd or, w of relationship.. 
’nom business functionswales,  ngineenng,  research. Or. 
Don’t Throw Away Those Worn Out 
WHITE BUCKS & SADDLE OXFORDS 
at rest 




* to goon esperience and study rn specialisd  field with ireeip-
tional growth potential 
* to study and grow forwrIror *MI rnony different indushiol pro-
cesses and technologies,   e cement, paper. power plont, rnr .01 
ca’elYtic etc 
PLUS excellent beginning salary, regular increases during 
ttaining, one’ geneious fringe benefits. 
Interviews with June engineering graduates will be 
at the Placement Office Friday, April 13, 1956, 
from 9:20 a m. to 12 noon. 
To Match! 





Current requirements include personnel in these fields: 
ELECTRONIC CONTROL AND INSTRUMENTATION ENGIN-
EERING, RADIATION CONTROL ENGINEERING, MECHANICAL 
DESIGN; MECHANICAL ANALYSIS, EQUIPMENT TEST AND 
INSTARATION, MECHANICAL PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT, 
ANALLYTICAL CHEMISTRY, PHYSICAL-INORGANIC CHEMIS-
TRY, RADIOCHEMISTRY, EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS; HEALTH 
PHYSICS, DIGITAL COMPUTER CODING AND PROGRAMMING 
Interviews
 are being scheduled at the San Jose State 
College
 Placement Office for George Mantell, Radia-
tion laboratory Personnel Representative, for 
MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1956 
9 00 a m to 5.00
 p m Applicants should complete a per 
sonal history form, available at the Placement Office, in ad-
vance of interviews. Applicants not available for interview 
on April 16 should complete a personal history and mail it 
to the laboratcny, Attention Personnel Deportment. 
Specialists in fine Shoe Renewing 
73 E. SAN FERNANDO ST. 
One Bind. from Campus Between Second and Thud St,. 
Phone C Y5-0705 Open 7.30 a m. - 5.45 p m. 
COURTESY and SERVICE 
SERVICE WHILE_YOU WAIT 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
RADIATION LABORATORY 
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA 
